All donations paid by check must be payable to the Pinto Heritage Foundation, Inc. for tax deduction purposes.

Thank you for all donations that continue to come in on your membership/renewal forms. We appreciate your support.

Pinto Therapeutic Riding Program and the Pinto Professional Horseman Crisis Fund can be designated. Pauline Bilke Memorial scholarship Fund or the Color Breed Congress scholarships. also, the Pinto Youth Development Program, Hays Memorial Youth scholarship Fund, John abrams Memorial scholarship Fund, Pat Walliser Memorial scholarship, Len & Cousins Memorial scholarship, rick McMasters Memorial scholarship, Cheree Kirkbride Memorial scholarship Fund, Doris ann Heritage Museum, Pinto Youth scholarships, orren Mixer Memorial scholarship, Phil sandusky Memorial scholarship, Billie

Donations can be made and designated as follows:

- Stephanie Marcus-Lavik, MI - Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund - Supporter
- Carol Hopkins, KS - Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund - Partner
- Richard T Petty, OR - Color Breed Congress Sch Fund - Supporter
- Judy Wright, Ca - Color Breed Congress sch Fund - supporter
- Walter De La Brosse, Ca - Color Breed Congress sch Fund - supporter
- David terrell, tn - Color Breed Congress sch Fund - Partner
- Mary ann Fielitz, oH - Color Breed Congress sch Fund - Friend
- Jean andrews, ne - Color Breed Congress sch Fund - Partner

Donations MaDe BY: DESIGNATION Donor LeVel

- from pinto.org and mail them to the office. Must be postmarked by January 15.

### SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE!
The Pinto Scholarship deadline is January 15, 2020. Please download all forms from pinto.org and mail them to the office. Must be postmarked by January 15.

### COMBINATION OF COLORS COMING TO TULSA (CONT’D)

said Darrell Bille, PHA executive vice president and chief operating officer. “The association would like to thank our corporate sponsors,” Bille said. “We would not be able to have such a fantastic show without their support.”

The Cash Challenge classes are sure to be a success again this year with an estimated purse of $50,000. They are open to all breeds.

National Snaffle Bit Association dual approved classes are offered in the Pinto, Palomino and Appaloosa breed show including solid classes. The NSBA classes show exhibitors to gain points in both associations, as well as to compete for more prize money. NSBA Color Classes will be offered concurrently with the Color Choice Futurity classes.

This year, the Long Ear Congress Show will be held November 1-2 in conjunction with the Color Breed Congress. The Long Ear Congress will consist of an array of classes ranging from Donkey Pleasure Driving to Mule Barrels. Exhibitors will vie for high point and reserve high point buckets. Tigis Territory jackets will be awarded to first place winners of each class (with three or more shown entries) and nylon halters to second place winner(s) (with three or more shown entries) and medallions for first to 10th place entry on the average card for each class. The youth high point overall winner between the Mule and Donkey division will receive a scholarship (only awarded if 20 or more units in the division).

The All Breed Ranch Horse Congress Show will be held November 1-3 in conjunction with the Color Breed Congress, consisting of All Breed Ranch classes as well as PHA, APCR and PHA Ranch classes. The All Breed Ranch Horse Congress Show will consist of an array of classes ranging from All Breed - Youth Ranch Rail Pleasure to Open - Ranch Reining and Amateur Ranch Show on November 5 in Conjunction with the Color Breed Congress. Color Choice Futurity classes are also planned again this year.

Besides the horse competition, over 30 vendors will be in attendance at the CBC Marketplace selling everything from clothing to decorations to equipment for showing horses. This is a great time to do some shopping with the holidays approaching.

Entry forms and more information about the 2019 Color Breed Congress, Long Ear Congress Show, All Breed Ranch Horse Congress Show, AMHR Mini/PHA Mini & Pony Show, and the YEDA and WDAA Show can be found at colorbreedcongress.com.

Incorporated in 1956, the Pinto Horse Association of America was formed to encourage the promotion of quality horses, ponies and miniatures with color and to establish a registry for maintaining their show records and pedigrees. Currently, the association serves approximately 78,000 members and boasts more than 155,000 registered Pintos.

**COMBINATION OF COLORS COMING TO TULSA**

**OVER $200,000 IN AWARDS AND $30,000 IN PAYOUTS!**

**2020 INTERNATIONAL EQUINE JUDGES SEMINAR**

**JANUARY 28 - FEBRUARY 2, 2020**

**HYATT REGENCY HOTEL 105 E 2nd Street Tulsa, Ok 74103**

**Invitation Only**